MASTER PLAN PURPOSE
* State Requirement for Michigan DNR 5-year plan
* Guideline for:
Policy decisions
Prioritizing and balancing demands and opportunities
Providing a framework for evaluating the future:
land acquisitions
parks improvements
other expenditures of public funds for parks and rec
activities
Development of shared programming and educational opportunities

Schedule
Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

1
Project initiation
2
Mission, Cultural
and Community
Alignment
3
Parks Inventory
and Recreational
Analysis
4
Future Needs,
Opportunities, and
Vision Plan
5
Final Plan,
Recommendation
& Action Plan

May 7
Visioning Public Meeting
Ongoing community engagement process
July 22
Analysis & Visioning
Public Meeting

Sept 19 & 20
Presentation of
Vision and Recommendations

Presentation of
Final Plan

PARK SYSTEM

GR’s Parks and Rec System Today

How Accessible Are GR’s Parks?
About this accessibility analysis
To understand physical accessibility to
parks, we looked at areas within a 5minute walk to all parks, as well those
within a 15-minute drive to regional
parks. Areas with multiple accessible
options are deemed “better served” and
appear darker on the map.
Areas of poor accessibility exist
Outlying, more suburban areas of the
city tend to have relatively poor walking
access to parks. In addition, areas south
of downtown (where sizable minority
populations reside) have poorer walking
access than their location might
otherwise suggest, raising potential
equity issues.

Varying Demographic Park Needs
National Trends
Visits to parks are down. So are visits to the backyard.
Only 10% of American teens spend time outside daily.

Rand Study
Programming increases park use by 48% and
increases physical activity by 37%.
Effective marketing materials increase park users by 62%.

Additional courts or play areas only increased person
hours of park use by 2%.

Needs Assessment Survey
Purpose
- Ensure equitable representation of voices across different groups in Grand Rapids and
complement other forms of ongoing community engagement

- Administer to a random sample of the Grand Rapids community to get statistically valid results,
meaning that they accurately represent the views of the community across geographic areas and
demographic groups

Timeline Began late June
Format
Survey was administered by mail, over the phone, and over the internet
Sample Size
409

Needs Assessment Survey
The big takeaways:
Park access and usage

Downtown and riverfront parks are some of the most popular (3 out of top 5 parks with
highest attendance)

Amenities
Walking/biking trails and natural areas/wildlife habitats are in high demand

Recreation
Recreation programs/activities have very low participation rates (only 17% of
households participated last year)

Marketing of Parks offerings can be improved (over 1/3 do not know what is offered)
Highest need for recreation programs include: adult fitness and wellness, nature
programming and education, and special events. There is significant unmet demand in
these areas

Grand Rapids Parks and Recreation Master Plan
Vision Plan Outline

Based on analysis, community engagement, and the MVVC process, we’ve
identified the following vision plan principles
1. Diversity: diversify the parks and recreation department portfolio, and enrich the

range of recreation program offerings

2. Identity: create a system of recognizable, high-quality park spaces along the Grand

River as one of the city’s signature assets

3. Access and Equity: address issues of physical connection and access to and within the

park system; identify a legible framework for connection between parks; ensure equitable
access to parks across different areas of the city and across different demographic
segments, especially high-need populations

